
Wales’ best kept secret



Introduction
Surrounded by 12 acres of fabulous gardens, lawns and 
woodland and set at the foot of rolling hills, Plas Dinam 
is a magnificent, Grade II listed mansion in Mid Wales. It’s 
always exciting when you first catch sight of the house as 
you arrive up the winding drive. 

For well over a century Plas Dinam has been a  
much-loved family home. It has stunning, big reception 
rooms and 15 bedrooms with period features throughout, 
but most importantly it has been lived in and cared for, 
so it feels full of warmth and comfort. We do warn you 
that you may well fall in love with it too and not want  
to leave! 

What a truly remarkable and exquisite 
home in such a magnificent location. 
Jill Haynes
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Your Wedding
Every wedding is different so we do everything we can 
to be as flexible as possible with arrangements. Our 
approach to organizing a wedding is based entirely on 
finding the right option for you, and we’ll do all we can to 
accommodate your vision for the Big Day.

We have a list of recommended suppliers, from caterers 
and photographers to florists and wine merchants. You get 
to deal with them directly so that you can choose exactly 
what you want.

What a privilege and a pleasure to spend 
time in your beautiful home, and what a 

wonderful place for my sons wedding. 
Lisa Williams
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Your Ceremony & Reception
An intimate ceremony for up to 60 guests can be held in 
the elegant drawing room or up to 100 in the amazing hall. 
If you would prefer and outdoor ceremony the beautiful 
entrance is licensed, as are the Victorian Stables, for a 
ceremony of up to 120 guests.

The lawns and gardens create a wonderful setting for 
champagne and canapes with amazing views of the hills. 
We have a range of outdoor games, which add fun to 
the atmosphere. The charming living room has a big bay 
window over-looking the lawns for those that would 
rather stay indoors, or a rainy day. 

Was everything we dreamed of and 
more! We couldn’t have asked or 
wished for anything better. Thanks.
Amy Coates
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The dining hall is a majestic room which can seat up to 
60. Its ornate high ceiling, huge windows and enormous 
fireplace create a grand but intimate atmosphere. The 
drawing room transforms in to a great dancing room with 
it’s wooden floors and grand piano. 

A fabulous alternative is the amazing Victorian Stables, 
with it’s glass roof and beautiful tiled stables. We are very 
excited about the “new” old space which has received rave 

reviews in its first year of use for weddings. Unique and 
full of character it is vintage at its best. Up to 150 can be 
seated to dine and there is a great dancing area.

We have a choice of recommended caterers who will 
cook up the feast of your dreams. You can choose your 
favourite wine and supplier too, with no corkage fee.

Your Wedding Breakfast & Party

Incredible! Phenomenal. Autumn here 
is truly stunning, the perfect place 
to celebrate a special wedding.
Steve and Sarah
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Accommodation
Plas Dinam has a charming and welcoming feel that will put 
you totally at ease, whilst being grand enough to create a 
big wow factor. It has 15 double bedrooms sleeping up to 
34, each one unique, with lovely views and big windows. 
The bridal suite is gorgeous and romantic, with an en 
suite bathroom and claw-foot bath. The best white linen, 
sumptuous soft towels and luxurious toiletries complete 
the picture.  

There is also a huge kitchen with a mural and casual dining 
table, sunroom, playroom, magnificent billiard room, table 
tennis room, tennis court, small museum and a treasure 
hunt so everyone will be entertained. 

You won’t be rushed and you won’t be hassled. You, your 
family and friends can hire Plas Dinam for as many nights as 
you wish on a self-catered basis.

Absolutely phenomenal - we’ve 
had the best wedding in a 

sensational setting.
Adam & Jessica
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Plas Dinam Country House    
Llandinam   Powys   SY17 5DQ          

07415 503 554   info@plasdinam.co.uk    
www.plasdinamcountryhouse.co.uk

Amazing - you have both been wonderful from start 
to finish, amazing house, magical wedding weekend. 

Could not have had a better time. 
Hannah & James
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